WHEREAS, The Agricultural Education Department has requested the name of its department be changed to the AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT to better reflect the program the department is currently offering; and

WHEREAS, The request for this name change has been approved by the College of Agriculture Council, the College of Agriculture Academic Senate Caucus, and the Dean for the College of Agriculture; therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the name of the Agricultural Education Department be changed to the AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT.

Proposed by the Agricultural Education Department
January 7, 1997
Memorandum

To: Harvey Greenwald, Chair
   Academic Senate

From: Warren J. Baker
     President

Date: April 25, 1997

Copies: Paul J. Zingg
        Glenn Irvin
        Joseph Jen
        Glen Casey

Subject: Academic Senate Resolution AS-476-97/AE

This will acknowledge receipt of the above subject resolution. Based upon Provost Zingg’s memorandum of March 27, 1997 to Glen Casey, Head of the Agricultural Education Department (copy enclosed for reference), I am unable to endorse the Senate’s Resolution at this time.

Enclosure